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No Roomfor- ■Despair
Sr ,g'/&.ha3y irn

of The Vigilantes i *

I- .■■■-■-- ■ --fer- --=316
When v'- ctd hfito

must be <)r* aflfully hurt. With
dread we the day when
many wmuhJjpffc-jiconilng home—n 1 the
able-bodied we knew, but crip-
pled and perhaps; seeming
helpless aufj; *ascouraged. TSfcLlaat
must not hisjl jig ngn £

No one itiuef he disoouragm^mhY-'
ever much Bit may No
one, if luu|fm :{ngenui ty
must tie lell hapless. Vo
to read tbei.cpijfndid are
being done|iij Jthis line. IpAl
one great which
era surgerjfcanfl science are raking in
hand. Nevada} s there is itf> room for
despair, because of
The grace [of tied an( jhJ^WWirri )̂1 ‘

tlon have pixutght about wllatseems
like a new!'age of miriM34

As an olEset; to wars
goes such federation jmt intelligent
reconstruerjlTp u li llkiiigrtworld
has never The first aids at the
front, the hospitals, the
skill and resources and
nurses hat|p<sveloped sumi favorable
conditions hlwif a wouim<Sß soldier has
a 1 letter c|^,ln^i , of coiflfflfie recovery,
even from'terrible wounds, than ever
in the \AMpidjS history. Moreover,
after his ppflrsjcal heading is complete
ed. there i||>3Bvore effort being put into
equipping to face peace again, !
than was dreamed of.

Rectifying Disfigurement.
The molt famous sculptors are giv-

ing their nmjf to contriving means to
hide ids 46{|nrf ment. The cleverest
inventors flre studying to lit him with
substitutes- to)- lost limb or muscles ,
put out of flfmiinission. The wisest
teachers pre ready to teach him a|
new if his old one has lie- ;
come imj^acficabl•_*. The most sym- j
pathetic are preparing to |
tind what can do to be most useful
to his country. Uncle Sam
Is on the jfib to look after him. Could !
be have better hope?

We must co-operate with Uncle |
Sam.

first of all. we must ourselves keep |
cheerful and hopeful, even if it is our!

J

■■■--- it:

Patrioteering
I

By BOOTH TARKINC?TON
Of ' he Vigilantes

■ ===ai
‘ When the German-Americans, as j

we call them, found that our country
was in the war. they erased the hy- j
phen. The hyphen is gone forever. ■
.

.
. In our country there are only i

American citizens,” I quote the above ,
from a recent article issued by the
“Vigilantes,” and I believe the facts !
to he virtually as stated. But if they ;
were not. and if the hyphen did ac- !
tually hero and there remain alive, i
would not the most sensible jlolicy ;
treat it as dead, and at least assume
It to he dead, wherever it showed no
virulent signs of life? In other words,
men cannot be goaded into loyalty;
they only accumulate a sense of in-
jury und?r the goad. And it was
never more important than at this
'present time that we should avoid in-
justice to any citizen. Suspicion, ru-
mor ahd coincidence of circumstance
should influence neither our judgments
nor oisr actions; much less should we
vent jjur passion against Germany
upon fthe person of him whom we
calledrthe German-Amerlcan.

I srtiak from the standpoint of one
who Bitterly opposed the Gernian-
Amerttan position on the war prior
to the§Amerlcan entrance. April, 1917.
But Toe sympathy of the Genuan-
Amorigin with the German cause,
prior fi> that date, if rightly compre-
hended! does not imply a sympathy
contlnlfing beyond that date, though
to mnv minds this is either an im-
possible paradox or a symptom of

imposed upon by almost
barefwed hyprocrisy. It is neither.
The Herman-American, beholding a
war between Germany and the allies,
sided Swith Germany. He had not
been alienated from Germany, as the
rest i-f iis had !>een alienated (by the

War) from England.
He saw merely a contest between for-
eign lowers and sided with that from
whichßie sprang. But when his own
counted came to actual war with Ger-
many the.

(
-German-American found

himself! to'ue ah American. Neverthe-
less. $ is hard for him to show his
patrloltsi&JaHWdwe say to him: “Now,
you itePty. .Gqyruan-Anierican, drop
your tricks speak up I Repeat
these words in a loud shout, T am an
American and L love the flag.’ and If
yon don’t sho'uf loud enough we’ll
kick your tjmjf we'll kick yon
anyhow’:” does not
seem *qy|te( .

or over-
Christ jjtfij! iUp, jj j&ttjjjff.

Germaos to^Germans.
Margaret Detain)*, lately returned

from Ffancei s&ys 'that over there, not
long German pris-
oners,"JCTst '<^)WeTT~here being sent

back from the fronts when they en-
w*

an regiment.

Girls.
•ThejetfflaSPOS of boys

BP {Q

teeu% reached, when Abe boys again

excel. Some tests of hundreds of
boys and girls between the ages of
eleven and fourteen recently disclosed
these facts.

It also brought out the fact that
girls by a large majority had a truer

idea of color than the boys.
Inaccuracies '""re, by a large ma-

hf <
yS'. 5 vf’ N;‘i own woy wno is coming nacK, altered

i a/id discouraged, go will depend
I nyirh upon our hope
attitude of his own home toward a
boy’s apparent misfortune will be one
of the greatest factors in his future

i career, of usefulness or of despair.
Terhaps- it -will thru out not to be
such a mtsf<>rt une, after all !_* Already
many a soldier has found his true self

■fn "The hnsptml. Many a one who had
job before he was

I uand prreticed

sattsfaetory' w-

\ Mkrtw -frosty'n Jkho has lost his right
jf^jetter work than ever

or witii the marvelous
mechanical fingers which have been
made for him.

The goverflkent hajFv.'orked out a
In if needs the

' <# utr! tlirow sand in
the iMkybinery. if you hapjien to have

iit the front! Don’t
MlJy !ii so impatient to see and
comfort him that you prejudice his

gMrtijai. Miracles take time! He is
looked after, remember. We

must not demand that he he sent home
as soon as his misfortune is known.

Lend Your Assistance.
Yes; your Husky may have done

his brave hit, and may think he is
not a Husky any more, and may de-
mand just home, sympathy, help for
bis helplessness—and his pension. He
may intend to give up active life, be-
cause of his “misfortune.” He may
feel too hurt by fate to try any more.
Don’t let him feel so! Maybe his real
happiness, his true usefulness is just
beginning! You must lie brave for
him now, us he bys been brave for
us all. You want the best for him?
You don’t want him to miss the chance
of building anew a dignified future,

do you?
“Well, then! Don’t you he discour-

aged! Don’t let him despair! Brace
yourself to brace him, and read of the
splendid things that are being done
to give hope for such as he—recon-
struction, re-education, re-equipment,
replacement in affairs. Americans are
so versatile and adaptable, thank
God:

Uncle Sam will do the best possible
for the boy who made the fine sacri-
fice. He will have his well-earned pen-
sion. But that is not all 1 He will
have, if humanly possible, a good
job. too. Ton chances to one he will
have it, if we all co-operate. It is
not like (he old days. You must read
the wonderful things that are hap-
pening to the hoys whose splendid
spirit mere metal could not crush.

There is no room for despair!

largely from Wisconsin, moving up to
the trenches. Many of the Wisconsin
troops were of German origin; some
among them, indeed, could hardly
speak English, and the prisoners were
astonished to be greeted noisily and
garrulously in their own tongue. They
were even more astonished at the
nature of the comments which these
strange Germans from America made
upon them. In fact, the episode was
unamiahle. Oaths In the German
tongue were frequent and intensive.
The German-speaking men of the Wis-
consin regiment cursed the captured
German soldiers with an inhospitable
frankness very shocking to the pris-
oners. who had been passed in silence
by other American regiments, and
had received cigarettes from a bat-
talion of English. Words like “dumrn-
kopf” and “schweinhund” were em-
ployed. with prophetic expletives;
and the general sense of what the
Wisconsin men said to their German
cousins was as follows: “You dash-
blanked jackasses and dots, we and
our father left your old fatherland
and went four thousand miles to live
in a better place. Now we have to
come all the way back, four thousand
miles again yet. to slaughter you. be-
cause you haven’t got any more sense
than to believe and obey that old pig-
dog of a kaiser! We’ll send your!
kaiser and prinees to sheol, where they !
ean’t do any more harm ; and as for i
you. dunderheads, you ought to be i
hanged for making us all this trou- j
hie of coming over here to teach you
some sense with our bayonets!”

May Work Out Own Salvation.
The citizens once culled German- I

Americans will work out their own j
salvation if we do not make it too !
hard for them. What man can show i
enthusiasm for anything, when he is j
threatened with punishment if he is i
not enthusiastic? Loyalty is a feel-
ing; it is not a spoken word. You
cannot possibly produce a beautiful
feeling in any man by threatening him
or prosecuting him. Let us not threat-
en at all, unci let us prosecute only
when we have evidence. Is it certain
evidence that a man is loyal if he
have a sou in the American army?
No. There were rebels in ’63 who
had sons in the Northern armies. Is
it certain evidence that a man is
disloyal if he have a son in the Ger-
man army? No. There were loyal
Union men in ’64 who had sons
fighting for the South. So it may
be now. There are American citizens
who have relatives in the German
army and otlier relatives in the Amer-
can army. Here and there is an Amer-
ican citizen who has one son in the
American army and another son in
the German army.

The Greatest Mistake.
It has been said that the only one

who never makes a mistake is the one
who never does anything. But to do
nothing is the greatest mistake pos-
sible. A life without endeavor, action
and purpose, is a failure. Mistakes
are not as serious as inaction, remem-

; her. Do something, and do your best.
Never be disheartened by the con-
sciousness that you have blundered.—
Girls’ Companion.

A sweet temper is to the household
[Triwhat sunshine is to trees and flowers.

A little bit of patience often makes
the sunshine corae.

And a little bit of love makes a hap-
py home

WAYS WITH LEFTOVER FISH.

HERE are so many
dainty dishes using

• leftover fish which
are both palatable

Tl\ ’■Ml and wholesome.
\ fr ’ sh a ,a Creme.

jfiV\ jO —Rut two t tahle-
iM V spoonfuls of butter
Dflatlo^iWrGardn | in a saucepan ; \\ hen
(H. •Commission- melted add a tahle-

spoonful of flour;
when well cooked add two egg yolks
and a cupful of milk which have been
beaten together. Add slowly and stir
constantly; when thick and smooth,
add a teaspoonful of salt, a few drops
of onion juice, a few dashes of papri-
ka and the fish. Fill the ramekins and
cover with buttered crumbs. Place in
a hot oven for u few minutes, or until
the crumbs are a light brown. Gar-
nish with parsley.

Escalloped Fish.—Take three cup-
fuls of any cooked fish ; flake it. But-
ter a baking dish, sprinkle with bread
crumbs, then cover with flaked fish,
from which till skin and bones have
been removed, then add more crumbs.
Cover with a cream sauce to which has
been added a tsiblespoonful of chopped
onion, ji tablespoonful of Worcester-
shire sauce, two tablespoonfuls of
chopped parsley, two tahlespoonfuls of
sauce and pepper to taste. Use two
cupfuls of white sauce. Bake uncov-
ered for half an hour.

Fish Souffle.—To one cupful of
flaked fish add a cupful of cream
sauce, throe egg yolks beaten light and
two cupfuls of riced potatoes. Fold in
the beaten egg whites. Brush a bak-
ing pan with sweet fat, put in the mix-
ture, rough it on top and hake until a
light brown. Serve at once.

Fish Salad.—Mix a cupful each of
rice, celery and one-half cupful of may-
onnaise and a tahlespoouful of chopped
onion. Place any leftover cooked fish,
like halibut or haddock, in the center,
mixed with a half cupful of the may-
onnaise and 1 lie rice and celery around
it. Garnish with tomato jelly cubes
or with parsley.

A cupful of flaked cooked fish of any
kind added to a cupful of good white
sauce, served poured over buttered
toast, makes a most nourishing lunch-
eon dish.

A cupful of any well-seasoned cook-
ed fish may he added tor

any vegetable
salad. It is especially good with pota-
to salad.

A knuckle of ham in soup Rives a
zest and flavor to the dish, but more
than one serves only to spoil the pot-
tage.—Smollet.

LET US CAN WHAT WE CAN.

T IS more essential
(f mi - this year than ever

before to save every
hit of food possible.
Fruit and vegetables
which may be stored
for winter use will
he just that much to
call upon when all
such foods are
scarce and high.

Olive Oil Pickles.—Take a hundred
medium-sized cucumbers, sliced thin,
leaving the peeling on. add twm large
onions sliced, place in layers and let
stand over night in one cupful of salt.
Drain and add one-fourth pound each
of white mustard seed and black mus-
tard seed, two tahlespoonfuls of celery
seed, a pint of olive oil and enough
good vinegar to cover them well. Seal
In fruit jars and keep in a cool place.

Beet Relish.—Chop one quart of
cooked beets, add a quart of chopped
cabbage, two cupfuls of sugar, a ta-
hlespoonful of salt, a teaspoonfnl of
pepper, half a teaspoonful of cayenne
and a cupful of grated horseradish;
add enough vinegar to make ft of the
right consistency and can at once.

To Can Corn Without Cooking.—
Take nine cupfuls of corn cut from
(he cob, fresh from the field, add one
cupful of sugar, one-half cupful of salt
and one cupful of water. Mix and
stand until the salt and sugar are well
dissolved. Then can in sterile cans.
Freshen before using.

Mustard Pickles.—For those who
like a cucumber pickle with a slight
flavor of mustard, the following will
he enjoyed: Take a gallon of good
vinegar, add to it a cupful of dry mus-
tard mixed with half a cupful of salt.
Drop the cucumbers daily as they are
picked into this mixture until the vine-
gar will not cover them. They will he
ready to eat in a week. For variety
add a small bag of spices, a chili pep-
per or two and a little sugar. These
pickles will keep firm and crisp until
they are all used.

Ripe Tomato Pickle.—Take three
pints of ripe, peeled and chopped to-
matoes. or*e cupful of chopped celery,
four tahlespoonfuls of chopped red
pepper, four tahlespoonfuls of chop-
pen onion, four tahlespoonfuls of salt,
six tahlespoonfuls of sugar, a half
teaspoonful each of clove and cinna-
mon, one teaspoonful of grated nut-
meg, and two cupfuls of vinegar. Mix
well and keep covered. It wi'd keep
f<r a year, and is ready to use, after
mixing, in a week.

Try These
Apple, Watercress and Cheese

Salad.—Take a pint, of watercress,
nicked from the steins and mixed with
one quart of finely-cut apples; place

in salad bowl lined with lettuce, finely
shredded. Rub .one cream cheese
through a sieve, spread over the top
and cover with a half-cupful of French
>i mayonnaise dressing. Garnish with

I four stuffed olives cut in slices. Serve
[at once. '

jority, it was found, more prevalent
among girls than the boys. The mo-
ment that an occurrence touched a
girl’s personal interests she at once
began to exaggerate: a boy immediate-
ly became silent or noncommittal.—
Boston I'ost.

A Fair Chance.
“It’s r great play. Tin told,” declared

51rs. Subbubs while dressing. “The
second act: takes place after act one.”

“We m4v, he In time for that,” coin
mealed * Subbuba.”

THE SRA ffcOASt fCHO, BAY ST. LOUIS, MISSISSIPPI

Pleasure comes through toil and not
by self-indulgence and indolence. When
one gets to love work, his life is a
happy one.—Ruskin.

THIS IS PICKLING TIME.

E do not want to miss
nmr putting up various

y? *W M relishes, pickles and
conserves which will

.

piccalili. Put a
\ v peck of green toum-
. (TiSt<onawar6anun ]n toes, three green

peppers, two small
cabbage s. four

onions and six large cucumbers
through a meat chopper and sprinkle
with one cup of salt, let stand over
night, drain and cover with three
quarts of vinegar and four pounds of
sugar. Cook thirty minutes.

West Bend Marmalade. Take
equal parts of crab apple and ripe
tomatoes, cook together as manna-
lade, adding the desired amount of
sugar. The stewed apple and tomato
are put through a sieve, before the
sugar is added. The combination of
flavor is particularly good and un-
usual.

Sweet Cucumber Pickles.—Slice
finger-sizeif cucumbers a half-inch
thick, cover three quarts with a brine
of one cup of salt and three quarts
of water. Pour the brine boiling hot
over the cuchmbers. Let stand, three
days, pour off, reheat and cover. Re-
peat the fifth and seventh days. Then
take half vinegar and water and aJura
the size of walnut, pour boiling hot
over the pickles and let stand three
days. Then put into a jar a layer
of tlit' pickles, sprinkle with a layer
of chopped onion and green peppers,
a few raisins. Cover with boiling hot
vinegar and brown sugar in equal
quantities. Place a hag of mixed
spices, cinnamon and cloves in the
jar.

Green Tomato Pickles.—Slice one
peck of green tomatoes and six good
sized onions, cover with one cupful
of salt and let stand twenty-four
hours. Drain and cook in two quarts
of vinegar, two pounds of brown sug-
ar, one ounce of cloves (whole), two

ounces of stick cinnamon. When cook-
ed until tender but not broken set
aside to cool. When cool add one
cup of fresh horseradish, either
grated or in small pieces and two
tablespoonsfnl of mustard. Place in
a largo jar covered with a plate and
weight.

The shortest life is longest if ’tis best,
'Tis ours to work, to Goil belongs the

rest.
Our' lives are measured by the deeds

we do.
The thoughts we think, the objects

we pursue.

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

ALL windfall apples
j should he gathered

each day and either
canned without sug-
ar or dried for win-

av . \\ Apple Fluff.—Sep-
arate the yoik and

A Ma(icHUl*ar Grd<n~h' White Of a 1 Fesll
CommiiAiQA- Jr\ egg the white

® on ice and put the
yolk in a saucepan with a cup of milk,
u pinch of salt and a tablespoonful of
honey, cook until smooth, flavor with
a few drops of vanilla and set *m tee

to chill. In a deep bowl place a

grated apple, add a half cup of sugar,
gradually, then turn over the egg
white and beat with an egg-whip until
the mixture is stiff. Pile into u
green bowl, pour the chilled custard
around it and serve. This i.s a most
delicious dish.

Prune Salad.—Chop fine one pound
of soaked, pitted prunes. They should
he well-drained before chopping. Add
one chopped onion and one-half a red
pepper, one tablespoonful of vinegar,
a dash of mustard and salt and two
tablespoonsfnl of olive oil. Serve on

head lettuce.
Marshmallow Salad.—Take equal

parts of shredded almonds and
diced apples, add diced celery and
marshmallows cut tine, the whole
plentifully enfolded with mayon-
naise. Serve on lettuce.

Chopped dates and apple, celery
and nuts make a most appetizing
salad. A salad which even those who
object to the acid of fruits, may eat
with no ill effects is pear salad. This
is a quick salad, with canned pears al-
ways sit hand in an emergency. Place
a drained canned pear .on lettuce,
cover with chopped nuts and surround
with boiled or mayonnaise dressing.
Blanched almonds cut in quarters may
be stuck into the pear in place of the
chopped nuts.

Stuffing for Game.—Cook chestnuts
in the water in which the game has
been parboiled. When tender, drain
and mash, add one spoonful of minced
ham, one-half cup of crumbs, a dash
of vinegar, salt and pepper, mix well
and moisten with melted butter and
the yolk of an egg. Stuff and let
stand an hour to flavor the bird be-

•fore baking.

Beef Tongue With Vegetables.—
Boil a fresh beef tongue one hour;
skin and lay in the roaster upon a
layer of diced carrots, turnips, celery,
potatoes, peas, beans and button on-
ions and small round tomatoes. Pour
about the tongue some of the water in
which it was boiled; cover and cook
slowly two hours. Remove the
tongue, take out the vegetables with
a skimmer. Thicken the gravy with
browned flour. Dish the tongue, ar-
range the vegetables In heaps about
It and .pour the gravty over aIL

LIFT OF CORNS!
| Doesn’t hurt at all and costs

| only a few cents

Magic! Just drop a little Freezone
on that touchy corn, instantly it stops
aching, then you lift the corn off with
the fingers. Truly! No humbug I

I C*

if (TTY
■ J

Try Freezone! Tour druggist sells a
liny bottle for a few cents, suflicient to
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft
corn, or corn between the toes, and
calluses, without one particle of pain,
soreness or irritation. Freezone is the
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.

Especially in the Parlor.
“Where there is so much smoke in

the house there is bound to he a good
deni of ire,” observed the almost cynic
as he bit down on a wartime butter
bean, causing his new false teeth to
list heavily to port.

Pimply Rashy Skins
Quickly soothed and healed by Outl-
cura often when all else fails. The
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint-
ment to soothe and heal. For free
samples address, “Cuticura, Dept. X,
Boston.” At druggists and by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv.

Golf Orphans.
“What are you crying for. little

one?”
“We got no papa and no mamma

any more.”
“Are they both dead?”
“No, ma’am, but they’re both golf

bugs now.”

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Ee Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness,
and that is by a constitutional remedy.
HALL’S *■ CATARRH MEDICINE acts
through the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is Inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed. Deafness is the
result. Unless the inflammation can be re-
duced and this tube restored to its nor-
mal. condition, hearing may be destroyed
forever. Many cases of Deafness are
caused by Catarrh, which is an inflamed
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
be cured by HALL’S CATARRH
MEDICINE.

All Druggists 75c. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Cos., Toledo. Ohio.

Something of the Sort.
He—“He has the earmarks of a

great musician.” She—“Are all mu-
sicians marked on the ears?”

Lives 200 Years!
For more than 200 years. Haarlem Oil,

the famous national remedy of Holland,
has been recognized as an infallible relief
from all forms of kidney and bladder dis-
orders. Its very age is proof that it must
have unusual merit.

If you are troubled with pains or aches
in the back, feel tired in the morning,
headaches, indigestion, insomnia, painful
or too frequent passage of urine, irritation
or stone in the bladder, yon will almost
certainly find relief in GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. This is the good'
old remedy that has stood the test for
hundreds of years, prepared in the proper
quantity and convenient form to take.
It is imported direct from Holland lab-
oratories, and you can get it at any
drug store. It is a standard, old-time
home remedy and needs no introduction.
Each capsule contains one dose of five
drops and is pleasant and easy to take.
They will quickly relieve those stiffened
joints, that backache, rheumatism, lum-
bago, sciatica, gall stones, gravel, “brick
dust,” etc. Your money promptly refund-
ed if they do not relieve you. But be sure
to get the genuine GOLD MEDAL brand.
In boxes, three sizes.—Adv.

It’s a poor baseball field that bus no
flies on it.

If you want to get up with the lark
go to bed without one.

IWRIGLEYSI
* H ■
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IWe 101/Z a?in fAis u;ar— I
Nothing else really matters until we do! I

COLT DISTEMPER
You can prevent this loathsome disease from running

through your stable and cure all the colts suffering "’ith
It when you begin the treatment. No matter how young.
SPOHN'S is safe to use on any colt. It is wonderful now
it prevents all distempers, no matter how colts or horses
at any age are "exposed.” All good druggists and tur.
goods houses and manufacturers sell SPOHN’S at 60 cents
and $1.15 a bottle. $5.50 and $ll.OO a dozen.

SPOHN MEDICAL. CO., Goshen, Ind., U. S. A.

WHAT CONSTIPATION MEANS
It means a miserable condition of 111 health that leads to all sorts of special
ailments such as headache, backache, dyspepsia, dizziness, indigestion, pains
of various kinds, piles and numerous other disorders—CONSTIPATION Is a
crime against nature. Take DR. TUTT’S LIVER PILLS and have your liver
and bowels resume their health-giving natural functions. At ail druggists.

Dr. Tuft’s Liver Pills
At Current Rates.

“Is she very rich?”
“She must he. She takes a glass of

milk at every meal.”

* FOR HEADACHE
USE VACIIEK-BALM. it Is cooling,

and relieves promptly, besides being
harmless.

Avoid imitations.—Adv.

Misery Either Way.
Debutante Daughter—Shall I marry

the poor young man whom 1 love or
the rich old banker who dotes on me?

Worldly Mother—Better be miser
able with money than without It.—
Baltimore Star.

Granulated Evellds, Sties. Inflamed Eye*
relieved over night by Roman Eye Balsam
One trial prove* its merit. A4v.

BankruptI
“Everything she luiel went at auc-

tion.”
“Publie safe?”
“No, bridge.”

W"" BARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

_

A toilet preparation of merit
JH Helps to eradicate dandruff.ijWSI For Restoring Color and

_v!”Wi Beauty toOray or Faded Hair.

S-DAY ECZEMA CURE
cured me white doctors and everything else failed.
Formula|l UU. Address ZONE. St. George, kim

\ .

[malaria
ft Chills and Fever. Biliousness,
ft Constipation and ailments
■ requiring a TONIC treatment!

IIXIDiNE
GUARANTEED

and. made bt)
BehrensDrug Cos

W\ SStSXABig j Waco. Tex. ■■ <-y

■ Sold by Sjl
K AU Druggists tlvr !

B Children Cry For

‘

What is CASTOR!A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.

% For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising theref om, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children’s Panacea—The
Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
y}Bears the Signature of

f

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

SiACt Copy of Wrapper, thb cintaun company, niw vok cirv.


